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P R E S S   R E L E A S E 

 

Implenia wins new orders in Sweden worth CHF 60 million – Contract 

signed for the “Lunda Tunnel” near Stockholm | Successful acquisition of Bilfinger 

Construction units in Sweden bears fruit 

 
Dietlikon, 25 August 2016 – Implenia has secured two new infrastructure contacts in Sweden worth a total of 

around CHF 60 million (SEK 523 million). The acquired projects involve complex infrastructure work for the Swe-

dish Transport Administration (Trafikverket). Among other things, Implenia has been asked to build a second 

section of the E4 Förbifart bypass round Stockholm. The contract for Lot FSE 410 “Lunda Tunnel”, signed to-

day, includes the construction of two 1.6 kilometre-long parallel shafts. These will connect to the south with the 

“Johannelund Tunnel” (Lot FSE 403), for which Implenia won the contract in August 2015. Preparatory work on 

this lot is currently underway. The “Lunda Tunnel” involves an investment of around CHF 57 million (SEK 500 

million). Together with the “Johannelund Tunnel” it should be ready to hand over to the client in 2021/2022. 

Implenia’s successful acquisition of the Swedish Bilfinger Construction units has given it good access to the mar-

ket; following the Johannelund Tunnel, this is already the second major order it has secured in Sweden.  

 
Implenia has been contracted to build the “Lunda Tunnel”. This is another section of the E4 Förbifart city bypass. Implenia secured the contract 

for the “Johannelund Tunnel” section of the bypass in August 2015. (Photo: Implenia) 
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Implenia has won new orders from the Swedish Transport Administration Trafikverket for complex infrastructure work in Stockholm 

worth approximately CHF 60 million, including construction of the 1.6 kilometre-long “Lunda Tunnel”.  (Map: Implenia) 
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Implenia, Switzerland’s leading construction and construction services company, also has a strong position in the German, Austrian and Scandi-

navian infrastructure markets. Established in 2006, Implenia can look back on around 150 years of construction tradition. It brings the expertise 

of its highly skilled sectoral and regional units together under the roof a company active throughout Europe. With its integrated business model 

and specialists operating in all areas of construction, the Group can manage a building project through its entire lifecycle and deliver work that 

is economical, integrated and customer-centric. The focus is on striking a sustainable balance between financial success and social and envi-

ronmental responsibility.  

 

Implenia, with its headquarters in Dietlikon near Zurich, currently employs more than 8,000 people around Europe and posted revenue of 

around CHF 3.3 billion in 2015. The company is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (IMPN, CH0023868554). More information can be found at 

www.implenia.com. 
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